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CLEMSON ENDS BRILLIANT SEASON BY
CLEMSON CLOSES ON
CLEMSON PLAGES FOUR MEN ON
DROPPING LAST GAME TO CITADEL
THE ALL STATE SELECTION ACCOUNT OF THE FLU
The Citadel Cadets Put Up! a
Press-ley Rated as Fourth Centhe other conference members, and
State
Health
Officer
Advises
Wonderful Defense Which
GOV. RICHARDS IS
ter in the Country—Others was not seen by the majority of
President to Close School
Showed jthe Stubborness iof
Receive Honorable Mention. these writers, but of those coaches
who saw Clemson play, everyone
Until After Holidays
FOLLOWER OF CLEMSON The Bulldog
The past football season has wit- gave Pressley first place.
Other
nessed a larger number of powerful Clemson men to receive honorable
teams in the South and the State, mention
for
All-Southern
were
Because of the prevalence of an
than in the past few years. While Swofford, tackle; Hall, guard; and epidemic of influenza in the corps
Georgia Tech holds the undisputed Justus, halfback.
for the past few days the president,
championship of the Southern Con' The selection for the first team upon the advice of the state health
ference. Tennessee, Florida,, % P. were as follows:
officer and the college surgeon, isIL,:, L: S. U., Alabama, not to men- Van Sickel—Florida
End sued an order in chapel today giving
tion a host of othera, have had re- Speer—Georgia Tech
Tackle the corps a leave af absence until
markable success this year With Vang.hn—,N. C. State
Guard. the second,of January.
the teams they, iiave produced this Pund—Georgia Tech
Center
The president, after reading the
year; any one of the above might Brennon—Georgia Tech
Guard order,, gave a short talk stressing
hate won the -Southern championj- Tinsley—L-. S. U.
Tackle the necessity of the. issuance of the
ship a year or so ago. .'In .the'.state, Abernarthy—Vanderbilt
End order. Dr. Milford, the college surQuarterback geon, then spjoke to the corps pleadtpseii past season -has been' the 'best Crab tree—Florida
South Carolina has had cohsideHnj .Mlizell—Georgia Tech
Halfback ing with the men to take especial..
tpe large number, of' good. Steams B,an k er-—T u 1 ane
Halfback care of themselves on the way to
in competition for the state cham- Snyder—Maryland
Fullback their homes.
pionship.
Clemson, with far 'the
Three Clemson men were nationThe usual gaity which accompabest claim on the state champion- ally honored by being given honor- nies the Christmas leaves of absence
ship for, the first time in years, un- able/ mention for Ail-American. was entirely absent this morning.
til Saturday, was; beaten by: Citadel When it, is considered that there The cadets were of a serious minil
leaving the state race, in something are literally thousands of men eligi- as they returned to their rooms ix>
of, a muddle. Clemson* :, nowpvev, ble to" these All-American berths it make preparations for leaving.
still has the best claim on the- state will be realized that; to. be among
championship since Wofford its clos- those mentioned is an honor indeed.
est' competitor, has not played, either Pressley, Swofford, and Justus were
Carolina or Clemson, two" of the listed by the Asociated Press as
strongest teams in the state, and among the country's best. Pressley
also litf.t.s. 'npsided score to Furman. was ranked as the fourth 'best cenThere has/ been ah even larger array ter in the United States.
of individual stars, which has made
As for the all-state selections
the anhifial pastime of selecting an there seem to be so many who reall star Ueam a difficult proposition. ! ceived votes that it is hard to toll
It is generally known that when
With the close of each season brings | even where to start. It is possible the hour for drill at Clemson rolls
the noiftiination for Ail-American, j to take a composite of the selections around the weather will be suitable
All-iSoufthern, and All-State, from j of coaches who submitted selections, for drill, or nearly so, anyway.
coaches*, sports writers, an fans or a composite of the selections of
Last Friday at eleven o'clock
alike. ( There are many things the sports writers, or a composite Clemson was visited by the first
which ijifluence the men in making of both together. There are several snow of the season. At first there
their selections, and naturally they men who may claim a place, how- were only a fsw flakes in the air
cannot, help but be slightly partisan ever, for a certainty. King of Cit- but as the hour grew older the
to the? team which they have fa- adel and Hall of Clemson received flakes fell thicker, and every cavored \through out the season. a unanimous vote from all. Press- det had visions of sitting in during
Hence^ there wil be quqite a large ley and Wimberly lacked only one drill hour and enjoying life in the
numbar of men named Lo fill the vote of securing a unanimous choice. usual way, catching up on sleep lost
eleven positions on the team. EvThe team chosen by "Dizzy" Mc- sometime during the week. But at
erythi ng considered, the -coaches Leod in colaboration with "Scoop" approximately eleven forty the snow
would se m to be the better judges Latimer with their reasons would vanished and there was nothing left
of tha players since they pick their be hard to beat. Their selections overhead except a dark and gloomy
team/from a wealth of material. It was submitted, to a secret commit- sky. The wind began to blow
it ui&f<;rtimate, however, that they tee of three, who qualify as ex- bringing a blast from the snowdo na>' see every team in action, perts from their experience—a head capped mountains which thoroughand t«iey only see a team play once. coach, a chief scout, and an official ly chilled Bowman field and the
The Ac-outs and sports writers have —each of whom witnessed every cadets who were forced to drill
the / best opportunities to observe state team play at least three games
It seems that Mother Nature is
an/4 pick the best players. However, this year.
They were asked to ruled by the army to such an exwere are some of these who never agree or disagree in part or In tent that she will stop her weeping
see some of the teams play, but whole, but they agreed unanimously long enough for the cadets to
make their selections from news- on the team as selected. In choos- "make" their usual hour of drill.
She should not be so discriminatpaper reports.
ing the team they said:"
"The team we have assembled ing, at least she might give the caThe players who are chbsen for
these mythical elevens are picked seems to include the best group of dets an even break, but this she
ion a basis of the entire .season, linemen who would be capable of will not do; she has her favorite
-"{ their consistency; spirit, and cohe- playing a six-man defense, with and so far no formula has' been
sion in every game rather than one Pressley as the roving center or found that can make her vary from
* or two games. It is diff iff cult to rush line halfback to meet the plays the present system.
'vomit many players who have been at the apex frOni' end to end. In
■ i; good all the season and great helps this line' are narneti six men whose
Christmas is coming—it is on the
i to their team in several games, but individual work on their respective
^__way —;■■-..
M ;v,
", do not quite jneasura jip ,.to^J,he teams has been outstanding to all
Prepareyoifr.
hearts
for
e,arth s
,g#mes
played^..
In
the,
backfield
... standard sot b^ .pome^otheryplaj'.er.
■ '■best boWdaVThe All-Southern team as! picked wUiblerly_?.nd/Padgett~'irorii a de_
I ""
|\!
u by the Associated Press from votes fensive standpoint were the out•
'
.-'7~\
.-x
standing
jflfe^indaries,
yand
while
Mc3 of more htan' one hundred sports
ar U CARD OS THANK$
v writers .give £^orgia'T T&h, foufi, Millan .and Sr- .s were not
•; places, Florida ^wo, Vandetbllt !■• with Padgett and Wimberly, defensi L. S. U., N. C. State, Tulane, and ively, they are capable enough to
We wish to thank you^ for
; Maryland one each. Mlzell of Tech give us a well-knlt£falert and strong
. received the highest vote^ wHa 1|DH secondary. Padgett, ^imberly, and your kindness to us in ot»r re-X out of 116 votes cast. &>K. Press.. McMillan woutd; be assigned .to-.coy- cent bereavement. It is deeply
i? ley ranked third among the centers er tne pass receivers
m :thc o>m*os*t«Vv*e^: >t**ts &',4«U-\We :^^m^<^f^'^--§f^l^1^ f^3[f|'vk*!*^
be expected, since Clemson did not and picked out the men who would
JACK Murray.
aleo be the best on offense. Cox
C. A. Murray
(Continued on page 3)

South Carolina football circjles
Was the Guest of Honor at Fur- are in a hopeles daze this wiek
man Game—He Also Wit- from what occurred down in 'the
"City by the Sea" last Saturday
nessed the Citadel Game.
afternoon. The highly touted Clemson Tigers entered..,,Charleston iq a
blaze of glory following their overGovernor Richards is quite a foot- whelming victories over Erskjjie,
ball fan, and a lover of good clean New-berry, Carolina, and Furman.
sports, from all indications:' He has Citadel had been defeated by one; of
been very much interested in Clem- these teams and tied: by another.
son and the fortunes of her foot- The Yellow Peril from Calhoun wa
s
ball team this past season, and has conceded a victory by at least thvo
witnessed the majorityr -of games touchdowns even by the most |)yplayed by Clemson in the state this al Citadel supporters, that: was ; >eyear. Besides the state fair game, t'ore the game1''
"■' ■''■'
he attended the Clemson-Furman
But when the finale was r\ ng
struggle in Greenville on Thanks- down on the Cita&elMDlemSbri -Homegiving day as the guest of Clemson, coming day clasic, the Bulldogs had
and also the Clemson-Citadel game given the mythical dope bucket a
in Charleston last Saturday. It will grand plunge into the salty brine.
be seen that the Governor has travThe cadets caught the Tigers when
eled from one end of the state to they were, off form and they handed
the other in order to witness footthem a very deeisive-'defeat in the
ball games between teams of the maner in which their, victory, was
several state institutions.
scored.
' ..
•■ .
This game was all that stood^between Clemson and the South Carolina State championship but as can
be seen by the rseult it was more
than enough to take any such ambitions out of their
minds. The
Clemson team in general wa.i entireBesides the entire staff of army- ly too overconfident of sn easy vicofficers stationed here, Clemson was tory but it didn't last long for. afrepresented at the Reserve Officer's ter the game started the Citadel cadinner-dance in Greenville last Wed- dets soon showed the people in the
nesday, by seven cadet officers: C. stands a few things in the way of
T. Wise, H. Turner, J. W. Cochran, good football. The same cadets
J. M. Eaddy, J. N. Davis, J. F. were rewarded for their efforts by
a 12 .to 7 victory which in itself
Callaham, and C. M. B,urdette.
The event at the Poinsett was blasts the state championship into
pronounced one of the most color- a milion fragments.
ful social military occasions ever
Coach Prause's protos>es had all
witnessed in the state. Many prom- to gain and nothing to lose and they
inent officers were in attednance, gained everything. Five times duramong them being Colonel McMas- ing the afternoon the cadets stopped
ter, chief of staff of the 82nd regi- the powerful Clemson array of backs
ment, and the president of the Co- within their ten yard line fighting
lumbia chapter of reserves.
against what was supposed to be
Dinner was served in the dining superhuman odds against them..
room, with Colonel Curran B. Earle
Citadel's first score came in. the
presiding toastmaster. Among those second quqarter when Wideman recalled on for talks was Colonel covered a blocked punt on the TiMunson, the commandant at Clem- ger's 4 yard mark. Tom Howie'^carson. Following each talk were, vo- ried it over in two tries. The extra
cal selections by a trio from the point was wide of its' i^iark and' the
Greenville Woman's College.
score stood 6 to 0.:
.-.j
: .
After the program of speeches
No further scoring took plac.e unand musical entertainment, a re- til the final quarter when:;b\ K.
ception line was formed for the Pressley, center and tfaptain o» U>e
grand march in the ball room. Fol- Jungaleers, made ! his first, bad1 ipass
lowing the grand march, dancing of; the season. -CVafpson,--had. the
was enjoyed until two o'clock, the ball on her own 25. yard line,"0;. T-C..
"music being furnished by Curdt's in passing: the, ball' bacij to Justus,
:;
orchestra.
. threw, it high ab6ve:-'hls :head;' two
Citadel players i appearingUas* by
magic, one (Jutting .Justus [poyp ana
the other, Johnson,; ijallinig..pn the
AN APOLOGY
ball just as it rolled ..over'ih^'grwi
iine. Again the try for :extra: point
It was necessary to get The Tiger failed and Citadel..;waa.leading the
out at the last minute before school Tigers 12 to 0 wit^ en?y" a few
closed on account of the flu and it minutes of the -game*to be placed.
The Tigers at this 'point opened
was" impossible to get all 'material
•and ads- In this week's issue..
. • lip with that famoust^nd fenj<wned
aerial attack—McMillan ..to, ^'anyThe Tiger will make its first ap- body that . Is open'"—it'happened
pearance of the new year- January that his best running a>ate "was open
9, 1929.
...
soon afterward and: ft' was -McMftWe wish all our readers a Merry lan to Padgett for 25 ''yards* and *
McCarley's trusty tt»
Christmas and a Prosperous New touchdown.
(Continued on page 4)
Year.

CAMPUS VISITED BY
IRST SNOW OF YEAR CLEMSON MEN ATTEND
O.R.C. BANQUET-DANCE
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YOUR LIFE WORK
Since a man spends the greater
portion of the hours he is awake at
the occupation from which he giins
a livlihood, it i3 of the utmost importance that one select a life work
in which one will be happy. Someone has rightly said, "Set me a task
into which I can put something of
my very self, and it is a task no
longer; it is a joy; it) is art." In his
wisdom God has created men with
varying talents. There is a niche
into which every man fits more or
less perfectly. The Great Designer
knows the place for which you are
best fitted. Seek his guidance in selecting your life work.
All men
have in common the challenge to do
the will of God. If you have not already done so, will you make the
following decision formulated by
Henry Wright?
i .
A CHRISTIAN MAN'S
FUNDAMental LIFE WORK DECISION
I will live my life for God, for
others rather than myself, for the
advancement of the Kingdom of God
rather thaji my personal success.
I will not drift into my life work,
but I will do my utmost by prayer,
investigation, meditation, and service to discover that form and place
of life work iu which I can become
of the largest use to the Kingdom
of God.
As I find it I will folow it under
the leadership of Jesus Christ,
wheresoever it take me, cost what it
may.

KINGMAN SPEAKS AT VESPERS
"The secret of any great life is
full surrender to God," said the
Rev. Lester Kingman,'-pastor of senseneca Methodist church, at the Y.M.
C. A. community service on last Sun'HE ROARS FOR CIJBMSON"
day evening. Mr. ingman likened God to the Master Potter and
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college man to the clay.
In -picturing a
*»«#ion, by the Corps of Cadets of ClemBon College.
vivid illustration of the old fashionEntered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College, ed potter and his wheel, the speaker pointed out the folowing things
aoatb Carolina.
which would be noticed hy one upou
entering the potter's work shop:
■n&miagmzmtmmmmfflmsmsmigigigmimBmm
1. The man is at work. Thus the
Great Potter of mankind is ev(j
EDITORIAL STAFF
er at work.
2. The man is trying to make
. Editor-in-Chief
P. B. LEVERETTE
:
something. He has a pattern
Associate
Editor
H. t. SHANDS, ............
Associate Editor
In mind. Likewise God has in
D. B. SHERMAN
.„ Athletic Editor
T. J. MITCHELL
mind a pattern for your life
. Asso. Athletic Editor
F. S. RUSH
and mine.
... Asso. Athletic Editor
R. B. MILLS
3. As a result of flaws in the
.._. Exchange Editor
F. W. LACHIPOTTE
clay, some vessels are second
Feature
Editor
G. W. SACKMAN —
Society Editor
rate. Similarly, if we are not
J. F. VAN DE ERVE
Y. M. C. A. Editor
fitted for the highest stations
Clubs Editor
in life, God can use us to His
Joke Editor
glory
in the lesser stations.
Asso. Joke Editor
4. The potter's field, where useAsso. Joke Editor
less vessels are thrown.
In
life, men send themselves to
the waste heap by refusing to
yield to the will of the Master
Potter.
Next Sunday will mark the closing Vesper Service for 1928. With
the rapidly approaching Christmas
season, our minds should in unity
turn to thoughts of the Master's
Lying lipe are an abomination to
birthday. May this last service be
the Lord, but they that deal truly
the best of the year.
are his delight.—Prov. 12:22.
"Unto thine own self be true—
"The Gods we worship write their
Thou canst not then be false to any
names
on our faces."
man."

EDITORIAL
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This column is not dedicated to perpetuate the athletics of
Clemson, South Carolina or the United States at large, but
there is q, time when all rules must be broken and exceptions
•nade. We are making this exception this week, not to praise
an athletic team, but to praise the conduct of the Citadel student body.
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J. D. PIKE DRUG COMPANY
Successor to JOE SLOAN
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A jftk jftfc jftfc jftfc jftfc jftfc J^t

We have been at Clemson four years and during that time
we have talked to many Citadel cadets and each of these men
has, in one way or another, expresssed his feeling of friendliness towards Clemson, and we feel sure that this feeling is
reciprocated by every Clemson man who has come in contact
with the Citadel cadets.
In 1926 Clemson and the Citadel met at Clemson, the
" Citadel winning by a decisive score. After the game several
Citadel men said that they would have been better satisfied
if they had won the game by one point or one touchdown.
They were not gloating over their victory; they were gentlemen and true sportsmen willing to win by a small score or
take their beating in the same manner as the case may have
tj>een. This same spirit of friendliness and sportsmanship has
fjeen handed down by the earlier classes to those who were to
• follow in their footsteps. We did not attend the Citadel game
this year but the Clemson men who did have not been able to
((praise the Citadels' hospitality, enough. At the conclusion of
£$}£ game^ although during the game they were the bitterest
of "friendly enemies", the, home boys did all in their power
to cheer up a down fallen foe. Many of them were heard to
• tremark tlia't the Clemson team was at least four touchdow^is
fetter than theirs. Whether this be true or not has no bearing
o% tl)je\ $&s<JK But it takes a, man and true, sportsman, in every
sense of. the word, to stand up before a representative of a
defeated team and tell him, that he has the better team.
H this, spirit could be, instilied; into* the- h£&rts.o;f h^lf the., stu£tent_bodies of the the county, college athletics would t&ko a
Momentous leap in the public's estimation. We firmly believe
tna^t th#Jgi,are no two student bodies anywhere,, and certainly.
- «ojt i$- thjjs; state, that can .boast of this spirit o£ fraternaljsjr;,
as it existjs between tij-e. Citadel and Clemson. We are proud
<rfj0urfriendship and truly, hope that it may continue so' as
■*-'?. two institutions exist.

-*^A
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"Hadn't you better go and tell
your father?" said the motorist tc
the farmer's boy who stood looking
at the load of hay upset in the lane
by a collision.
"He knows," replied the boy.
"Knows? How can he know?"
"He's under the hay."
"How's your son's young wife
getting along on the farm?"
"No good at all, them city girls
never was. He'd a sight better have
spent a bit more and bought a milkin' machine.
"And now," said Prof. Bradley,
"who can tell me what a myth is?"
"I can, sir," answered Sam Thomson, "It's a female moth."

17 say
"Merry Xmas"
with same Gift
Evanston, 111.
Dec. 31, 1927
Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Dear Sirs:
I happen to be blest with a host of
very fine friends, mostly "highbrows"
— professors, scientists, etc. Generally at Christmas time they show their
remembrance and all that with some,
little gift—a box of cigars, fishing
tackle, a book—all that sort of thing.
Well, this Christmas many seemed
to centre on tobacco. Now, mark you,
these fellows have no communication
with each other. They live in widely
separated parts of the country, so it
was no "put-up" joke on me or anything like that. But here came seventeen boxes of tobacco, and sixteen of
them the familiar blue "Edgeworth!"
The seventeenth was a very flossy
walnut, brass-trimmed box, but if I
know tobacco, the contents were
Edgeworth with a little perique in it.
Just coincidence, perhaps, but a
queer one. Am not an habitual
smoker of Edgeworth, so they weren't
catering to an/ especial taste of mine.
Looks like a consensus of opinion
among the "highbrows"—or quite a
batch of 'em—that Edgeworth is the
staff, the proper caper for a gift.
Sincerely yours,
F. A. Fitzpatrick

1 Edgewortfh

t
| HOLLINGSWORTH'S CANDIES, CONKLIN Y
I FOUNTAIN PENS, COLLEGE SUPPLIES T
Y
"Service With Courtesy"
t
t
Citadel had a mixup

As everyone knows Clemson and the
on the gridiron last Saturday, and as a result of this contest,
which according to sports writers was an upset, the student
bodies of two of the state's institutions have been bound closeer together in a bond of friendship rarely seen to exist between
two rival schools.

DECEMBER

Extra High Grinde

Smoking TobWcco
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L. C. Martin Drug Co., Inc.
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A NEW LOT OF PENNANTS

fY

A NEW AND PRETTIER
CLEMSON SEAL
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P. S. McCOLLUM, Manager

mm PENS
PARKER PENS
SKRIP INK
LEFAX AND OTHER LOOSE LEAF- NOTE BOOKS

NORMS & WHITMANS
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FOUR OL-EMSOy MEN ALL STATE
(Continued from page 1)
have as great
at a iteam as some of
and Lemmon
re the two most
ring guards, both
prominent in
being fast,. big"
big^a nd with unusual
ability to find the men and take
them out of the play. Along with
Hall and Swofford they -could ram a
hole in most any line for quick
opening and off-tackle plays.
An
excellent passer and a good bloeker.
Pressley ... would fit admirably into,
the offensive schemes. Coble and
King are the ideal type- of large,
flexible and powerful flanks who
are standard bearers for end running and general open field work,
and would have Capps and McMillan, with Padgett and Wimberly, to
help open the way.
In picking a general all-state
team the offensive features of the
backfield may be briefly summarized; an accurate long or short passer in McMilan, who is quick to find
the man in the open; educated punters in Coble and Wimberly; good
p-ass receivers in Wimberly, Padgett or Capps, and good iuterferers
in Padgett or Wimberly.
For line work we have a powerful
clean-up man in Wimberly, good interferers in Cox and Lemmond and
a pair of big ends who, besides their
ability for general offensive work,
are fast in going down under punts
and ar-e sure tacklers.
The team:
Furman
x-End
Coble
Furman
T.
Lemmond
Furman
G.
Cox
Clemson
Pressley
C.
Clemspn
G.
Hall
Clemson
T.
Swofford
Citadel
x-E
King
Clemson
QB.
Padgett
Furman
HB.
Capps
Clemson
HB.
McMillan
Carolina
FB.
Wimberly
x^Coble or King to run the team."
In a game to be played in Atlanta
on New Years day b. ween the
Northern half and the Sousliern half
of the Southern Conference, Press-

Mule
Yarborough—Can
you
guarantee that this suit won't
shrink?
Abie Goldstein—Sure effery fire
gompany in town has squirted votter on dot suit.

Mary had a little dress,
Nice Old Lady—Don't you know
It was light and airy,
you shouldn't play strip poker?
It never showed a speck of dust
Sweet Young Thing—Oh it's perBut—it showed a lot of Mary.
fectly alii right. It's not really bambling.
Lady (in haberdashery)-—I want
Nice Old Lady—What?
a shirt for my husband, but none of
Sweet Young Thing—No; you see
these loud colors. It must be a
we get our clothes back.
conservative one, and it must match
my hat.
You remember the absent-minded
Clerk—Yes, m'am. Hey, Joe, a
professor who put the alarm clock size 12 J shirt.
out and wound the cat?
Yes, indeed.
He—Dn you know why girls walk
Well, the cat didn't go off in home?
the morning, but when he looked at
She—No.
it he saw that it was six.
He—That's it.

Faulkenberry—Do you love me?
I was snowbound on a train for
Gladys Graham—-I love every- fifteen hours. There were fortybody.
five chorous girls in my car, but
Bailey (the barber)
-Have you
Faulkengerry—Aw! Let God do my wife was with me.
that—we should specialize.
Great Scott! How you must have ever been here before?
Tom Milford—Just Once.
suffered!
Bailey—-Strange I don't rememOld Man Riley—I've been told ber your face.
Col. Munson—Young man, do you
Tom—Not at all, old man. It alrealize that you'll never get any- there's some sort of an idiotic offair between you and that half-wit tered greatly as it healed.
where hy drinking?
Jim Kennedy—Aint it the truth? McCravy.
Never go out with a varsity man,
■Affi.e—Well, papa, there's only
I started home from this corner
girls; he might throw you for a loss.
you between us.
six times already.

TOMORROW
He was going to be all that he
should be, Tomorrow.
No one should be kinder or braver
than he, Tomorrow;
A friend who was troubled and
weary to know,
Who'd be glad of a lift and who
needed it, too;
On him he woul call and see what
he could do, Tomorrow.

The greatest of werkexs. this man
would,, .have been^ Tomorrow.
The world would have known him
had .he ever - seen- Tomoj
But &$ jfcet--.ii, -he. die^and; fad*
from tfcjK,
And all that he left here when
living was through
Was a mountain of things he intended to do—Tomorrow.
Edgar A. Guest

per cent; The in*a,n* Mas become a strapping young; giant.
.......
OLD GOLD Is America's fastest growing cigarette. Yoa
have given OLD GOLD a wonderful Christmas by your
kind patronage and cordial good-will. And In. deepest
appreciation we say M» all our friends . . . "May your
Chri«*tni»» be a« mogttf as you Imve made OLD GOLD'S.*
We thank you.

Famous Last Words
"I DO NOT CHOOSE TO RUN,
DEARIE."
Facts For Fat Folks
DRINK DR. GIGGLE'S STAGGER
SOUP.
"It'll make you lean."

Gertie: (the gold-digger) I have
a hushand with money galore.
An Airman
Elmer—Gosh, I didn't know you
Nuts—What cha doin' now, Rozo.
were married.
Bozo—I do aerial work with D
Gertie—Who said anything about circus.
being married.
Nuts—Wazzat?
Bozo—I blow up all the balloons.
"'Ha, Ha," roared Pie-eyed Pete.
"Last night I saw you making love
She—Youre the third man that
to your wife. Why didn't you pull has kissed me tonight.
down the shades?"
He—Courage, it's only eleven
"Haw, Haw yourself," snorted o'clock
Cornelius. "I wasn't even home last
night."
"I love to see a man flunk a pipe"
Chuckled Prof. Fernow as he marSecretarial position wanted by ked "F" on the quiz papers.
young lady with eight years business experience to her credit. Can
Belle—I'm gonna sue that themebe as dumb as man can expec*. a corrector for libel.
girl to be or if necessary can show
Nell—Whaddyuh mean?
signs of unusual intelligence.—Ad.
Belle—She said that my antecedents were mixed and my relatives
Bill-W.hat's Doc Wiggins so couldn't be worse!
mad about?
Lady to Tramp—Here, my man,
Elmer—He's heen treating a
charity patient four months for yel- is a nickle. Now, don't go out and
low jaundice, and just found out get drunk.
the fellow is a Jap.
She—What do you think of "11
The height of concentration is Pensoroso"?
watching the cards while playing
He—It's the best ten-cent cigar
strip poker.
on the market.

senting the Northern half to
center on that team. Twentymen from each section will be
sented on tbt two teams, these
having been 4elected from ninedifferent institutions by the
ern Conference. Georgia Tech,
Southern division, will not be
d, . since Tech's eleven
5 Pasadena to play the
Tty of Southern California in
Tournament of the Roses on
Year's day. Two other South
'olina men have also been selectto play in this game, Zobel and
olf of Carolina.

Each mornig he stacked up the
letters ;he;dwrite, Tomorrow
And thought of the folks he would
fill with delight, Tomorrow.
It was too bad. indeed, he, was
busy, tpdaj^
And hadn't a minute to stop
on his way;
"More time I wjjl have to, S.lve
others," held say, "Toiciotrow." i :;..-

'

fi£yl4Avt^0~~fi*~#

You're a fool!
You're drunk!
Maybe so, but at least I'll be sober tomorrow.
Drunk:—Shay, whysh £our teams
on field?
Likewise—Mush be more'n four.
Ther'sh a man wish shixty-nine on
his back.
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THE CURTAIN FALLS IN FOOTBALL

S PORTS

CLEMSON'S OWN PLANE
NEARSJOMPLETION

Well Folks, probably you're listening in so as to hear thip
most ungracious and ungrateful bomerang cry, over "stflt
milk". That's where you'll be disappointed—or pleased, maybe.
If there's 'any crying indulged in it will take place in my
own quarters and I daresay that the type of crying, if placed in
print, would melt the linotype machines ere it could reach
this public of ours '.

Six energetic cadets have added a
novel course to Clemson's already
large curriculum which might be
placed under the head of shop work.
D. B. Sherman, . along with H. K.
Johnson, D. N. Green, W. A. Thomson, and the Mood twins, are under
way in their construction of a twin
cylinder monoplane in the wood
shop, under the direction of Prof.
Marshall. The body Is very nearly
completely .built and braced, and the
wings are fully covered with a first
class grade of weatherproofed linen.
Many of the controls are in place
with the mounting of the engine as
the next step in getting this big
bird ready for its first trip thru the
blue skies. The Dept. of Commerce

BY MITCHELL

We sent one of the strongest Howie, Johnson. Clemson, touchdown, Padgett; point after touchteams that we have ever had down
to Charleston last Saturday. They down, MoCarley (place kick). Subwere doped, from past performances, stitutions: Citadel: Birown, Willard,
Clemson, Guy Davis, Justus, Mouleto send the Bulldog scampering for
cover.
But folks right there we dous, Han©.
Officials: Referee, Flowers (Ga.
miscalculated
in two
instances.
Tech ; umpire, SpeeT Fuiman; linesFirst, overconfidence isn't a thing
man, Phillips, (Ga. Tech) field
to win football games with; and
second, Citadel has the fightin'est, judge. Rawson, (Ga.)
scrappin'est, gamest bunch of football players that ever stepped on a
gridiron. Results: Citadel 12, Clemson 7. 'Nuf sed'.
That game rung" down the curtain
on the 1928 grid season in Soutn
Carolina football and we leave it to
you to try and find out who the
championship of the Palmetto state
will go to. Bait while Championship
talk is going on let me put you wise
, to' something. That is, that some
few teams are going to stop, high.
wide and handsomely if they eliinir
' nate Josh's Racketeers from the
Southern Conference Championship
this year.
(•;
■: - J
We'll very humbly admit that it
is quit- early in the season, to hoast
of what our basket ball-team will
do, biat,listen-in on this one, folks,
we c^e within one point of eliminating" Auburn last and they Certainly look gooa now. Just scribble
this down iii; your notebook, please,
if they don't :win it is not the lack
of m#te*iai'% coach.
We take „ this opportune
gratulate companies 'C and 'E' on
the fine records that they have attained in the regimental volley ball
tournament. ■ Neither of these two
tearhs has met defeat in eight starts
As to yet tt. Johnson has issued
forth no comment on his proteges in
fistical culture, but from the manner
in which one of these boys was using his person for a punching bag
the other afternoon it appears that
the boxing team will be there with
the goods when the season opens
J. F. KOVALSKY,
Best o' luck to the youngest sport (
Contract Administration
W. T. N. S., '24
at Clemson, here's hoping that you
have a wonderful season.
All right, folks, that's all, am sorry the Java cooled so, but tell the
mistress to fix it up OK. See you
next week—Quien Sabe?

added the extra point and all the
boys^' from Calhoun needed was
another tally tovw'in the ball game.
B,ut this was not to be had for when
Clemson got the ball aud started
another aerial attack, Hobbs, a Citadel sub, grabbed one of the passes
intended for a Clemson man. At
this point Father Time took a hand
and the Citadel cadet corps and supporters were wild with joy for their
team had just finished performing
the "Miracle of Miracles".
LINEUP AND SUMMARY
Clemson (7)
Pos.
Citadel (12)
Woodruff
LE
Carlisle
Swofford
LT
Wideman
Gassaway
LG
Johnson
Pressley (c)
C
Skelton
Gunnels
RG
Oglesby
McGill
RT
Morgan
Jones
RE
King (c)
Pitts
QB
Duvall
McMillan
LH
Weeks
Padgett
RH
Wilson
McCarley
FB
Howie
Score by period*:
0 6 0 6—12
Cttadel
0 0 0 7— 7
Clemson
touchdowns
Citadel,
Scoring:

11,

1928
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has granted the little ship the num-;
ber 372. It should soon be seen
gracing Clemson's winter skies as
the last Saturday class is reached,
possibly for a trip to Florida for an
afternoon dip in the Palm Beach
surf with a return in time to meet
Sunday church call.
These boys have taken into consideration every detail which will insure safe flying and landing. Keen
precautions have been observed in
making each brace and joint the
very best in quality and dependability. The body is as strong as Hercules and each movable part is as
frictionless as possible. The plane
may be tilted off of one wheel and
dropped without any noticable vibration to the frame or wings.
Mr. Holtzendorff, who is an experienced aviator said, "The wings
are capable of supporting a nine
cylinder engine and the body seems
to be excellently braced. The plane

should do some ''^kflying one of
these days."
'^^BP
These cadets hfe due some complimentary recognition for their ambition and ability, for they havs
thrust their heart and soul into constructin the plame during school
hours and are not gambling with
chance in assembling it. All Clemson is looking forward to the day
when she will be advertized in the
skies, so go to it, Tigers!
Father fell upon the Ice
'Because he could not stand.
Father saw the stars and stripes.
We saw our fatherland.
My boy Josh used to enjoy them
little bedtime stories," said Farmer
Corntossel.
"Has he outgrown them?"
"Yep. What he needs now is some
kind of a little alaTm-clock story toget him out o' bed in the morning.'"

w. G. COOK.
Control Engineer
Univcisily of
Pennsylvania, '25

TA. F. f&SSTSUlV,
General Engineer
Iowa StaLe Coiiege, '22

YOUNGER COLLEGE ME

CLEMSON LOSES TO CITADEL
j (Continued from page 1)

DECEMBER

CLARENCE LYNN,
Designing Lnginter,
University of
Kansas, 19

ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS

The Largest Hot Strip Mill in the florid
Where do young college men get in a large
industrial organization? Have they
opportunity to exercise creative talent?
Is individual work recognized?
x,.i.^■^■■:.s^: v-.-:s <.,-y..; ;..■../,-; .;-:y
:«;:■.::?>
SQUEEZED: between "gla^t
'"rolls, heated steeFbafs flatten*
:

- '• bf the au^rhobile*sfhat our mod;
l
erh Jiurryiftg America^ demaa<$
mand
;> ;'t) ®ei &p^dly fihafe ^this demand
$*?$g|§D$$j£ withinf the**
' c^JfcSt few• years that::
- the American Rolling Mill Company,
%■

c\

of Middletown, Ohio, recently
found it necessary to install a "hot
strip" mill larger than any before.
Such Tecord-breaking capacity
brought:with it a train of new
proofinis; Electric control had to
- bfrideffsed;1 to keep the big 3,006
' fnd^oosi hp. D. C. motor|
*ste{?'!* awiii prevent irrcgul^Jfii
in thickatss or quality of the finished sh«c*s. Huge generators and 9

transformers had to be designed
to handle the power requirements of this new mill — the
largest of its kind in all the world.1
■[■■■■■■.-,*:

f",

1

-,:■*■ ■

To Westinghouse came the assignment of"designing, manufacturing,and
installing this equipment. OpportumV
ties of] this caliber are hot rare in an
organiz.a&n^th.|he,resource"S:"whicK
Westinghouse commands. Westinghouse jattractsyoung men of enterprise
- and genius because it
daily provides a class
of opportunities which
smaller companies can
seldom offer. *U ■:■ ■-■ *•

